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+2 TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS

the methods devised at Rothamsted, there is still room for Iurther
i-o.or.gl.n,. The complaint is often made that randomised

"r,J..i-".tt involve a coniiderable amount of time and trouble, but

this is more than compensated by the increase in accuracy and hence

in reliability of the results obtained.
The sc("me of over fifty exPedments whi& was carried through

successfullv bv It'[r. Grieve in Portugal during last season undet con-

ditions co'nsiderably more difficult than those experienced. in this

country, gives 
"n 

hdi."tion oI what Eight be accomplished in the

British Isles.
Co-ordination o{ the efiorts of the various county agricultural

bodies, by conducting a series of multiple schemes over the whole

country, would lead to results oI Sreat Practlcal value'

THE TECHNIQUE OF

HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMEN'IIS

Bv T. N. HOBLYN

Eat Mallhg Rctcorch Statiott

Du*rxc the last decade the art of horticultural experiment in the

field has developed with amazing rapidity. Thirty-five years ago,

*t* itl"ting 'r,"rted to make irp"titn"nt, at Woburn,- there 'had

l..n ,o .*p.ii"n.e. ia horticulturil resealch as we'.uqderstand it
to-dav.

Si'nce that time many experiments on {ruit trees have been carried

our. not oolv iq this cluniry and in America on deciduous fruits,

rr.tt 
^, 

,roUlt and pears. bui also on macy troPical and sub-troPical

t..., .uliiirt"d eirlier for their fruit or for some other valuable pro-

duct, such as rubber, cinchona or tea.
Th. 

"r.1, 
a*o"rirn"rr,arc soon found that they were up against

rroble-, ofi"y-out and technique which presented many complica-

iior,. not usuallv associated with agricultural experiments, and rn

consequence , ,ystem of experimeniation has been gradually built
op rolii"h is in some respecis radically difierent from that used in

agriculture.'Th. fir., and obvious diflerence is in the nature and lorigevity

of the plant. Practically all horticultural Plants are perennials;

and thul an experiment once planoed and planted must stay iz rilr
olten for ten oi fift."n y.rr. before any results begin to appear'
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TECHNIQIIE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS 43

Such an erperiment inyolvcs the recording of the trec's history
for perhaps thirty or forty yean, a period when all kinds of seasoqs

will be expericnced and during which individual trees are lieble to
damage or accident from any number oI sources, all of which must be
protected against as far as possible, since such an accident as, say, aa
aphis attack may alter the performance of a tree for several yeats.

The second fundamental difference, which is perhaps not so

obvious to the laymaa, is due to the fact that practically none of
the plents grown in horticulture rvill repert themselves euctly iI
raised {rom seed. Methods of vegetative propagation have, it is
true, made possible the standardisation of many Linds oI fruit tree;
thus blec[ currants are produced from cuttiags, and apple trees by
buddiug or grafting a scion ftom the original panent tree on to a

rootstock which has been obtained by layering or stooling..
There are, however, many crops, r.g. coconuts and other mono-

cotlledonous plants, which cannot be reproduced by other than
seminal methods. In other crses, z.q. citrus fruits, or cacao, while
it may be possible to reproduce a given variety by budding or grafting,
the necessary rootstock cannot easily be induced to root by yeget.tive
means and has to be produced from seed.

All this seedliag material erhibits immense variability. Thus
an apple tree on one rootstock may be ten tiqres the size of an other-
wise similar tree on anothe!. Seedling cacao again, as usuelly growu,
is said to " exhibit a raoge of variebility covering all the existing
horticultural va etiei of apples,"

It is therefore essefltial in nearly all horticultural experimelts
(and always where trees are concerned) that observations should be
taken on individual plants.

For example, io a manurial trial on, say, cacao, if plots of trees were
used, thc efiect of the manure might be different upon each tree and
the sum efiect upon the whole plot nothinB rt all.

The moot urgent problem in horticulture is thus the production
of uoiform material. This has to a large erteut been accomplished
for deciduous Iruits, and research work in vegetative propagation
and in breeding is in progress already lor a great many tropical and
sub-tropical crops, However, even when this is accomplished,
owing to the manifold accidents which may occur in the long life
of a tree, it seems probable that records on iadividual trees will
always be necessary,

Sizr of tbe Hrticultural Plot

With the small fruits rhat are grown here, e.g. strawberries,
currants and raspberries, as long as clonal material is available, in-
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++ TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS
dividual plant records are seldom taken I since not ooly is the life
of the plaut shorter, but the difrculties of recording each plant arc
such t"hat it can only be done for a comparatiyely small number.
The value of uniformity trials, however, in which individual bushes
or plants are recorded, cannot be over-estimated when starting
trials on a new crop.

With strawberries, roo plants has been found to be a convenient
sized plot; with black-currants {our bush plots are about the mini-
mum, and generally speaking eight or ten bushes would seem to be
about the best size for variety trials and up to twenty-five bushes for
manudal trials.

The individual tree is always regarded as a plot for all tree fruits.
This may of course entail diftculties in planning and management,
especially since the adoption of modern methods of lay-out, which
involve random distribution. In some cases modifications in design
have had to be made to enable such operations as sprafng, picLing,
etc., to be carried out more easily, and in others, eg. manurial trials,
it has been found necessary to make the plots considerably larger.
In this case, however, whether in each difierendy manured plot the
trees are of several difierent varieties or all the same, individual trce
records must still be taLen.

The pomologist is thus faced with the necessity of recording
minutely the history of a large number of trees for a long period.

The weighing of the crop is undoubtedly the mosr important
record to be considered, but the research worker cannot undentand
the cropping performance o{ his trees unless he has a sound know-
ledge oI their vigour, since, even though the most vigorous tree
does not necessarily produce the most fruit, the two characteristics
are always closely connected. Again, just as the efiect of a fertiliser
may be shown in the straw of a cereal crop and not in tie grain, so
the efiect of a system oI manuring may be shown in the vigour of
a fruit tree or bush, although no efiect on crop is apparent.

The problem therefore arises as to how to record the vigour of
a tree from ycar to year.

Meafllefirntt oJ ligour
Few attempts have been made to record the vigour of small

fruits until recently, when such measures as the cane length and
number of canes to a stool of raspberries, or the spread of striwberry
plants have proved exceedingly valuable.

The recording of the life of a tree begins in the nursery, the
first notes to be taken being records of the size of each rootstock.
Calliper measurements oI diameter are a useful measure o[ size and
sometimes notes are taken on the amount of root growth.
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TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERII\{ENTS +5
After the tree is budded and has made its first year,s growth, it

is us ':lly planted in its permanent quarters aad at ihis time records
of height, weight and ginh of stem are taken.

The gith is usually taLen at a fixed height and this marled on
the stem with white paiat so that it can be measured in exactly the
same place in after years.

_- After plalllng several difierent vigour records may be taken.
These include: measurements of annual twig growth, girth oI stem,
average height, average spread, and iu some-c-ases leaf"size.

There has been considerable discussion as to which of these re-
cords best represents the vigour of the tree. After the eramiqation
of _the _records of very large numbers of tlees at East Malling, the
writer has come to the somewhat reluctant conclusion that noiingle
record can be considered the best; since, though nearly all thise
measures of vigour are positively correlated where the trees are
treated alile, difierences in rootstock, manuring, pruning, etc., are
all liable to upset the relarionship between the difiare;t treeih"r"cterr.

The cropping of the tree also has an efiect upon its vigour. In-
crease in cross-section is generally low in a year of heavy crop, but
the twig growth may not be advcrsely afiected. Again, a heary
crop ma/ weigh down the branches, so as to give a large increase in
spread but an actual decrease iu height.

The research worter therefore has to consider very carefully the
possible results of an experimental treatment belore deciding which
measures of vigour should be recorded.

M ettlrtmefi t oJ Pro&tc tioity
The first measure of productivity of interest to the research

worker is the amount of blossom produced by the tree. This record
is rather laborious to take, but iu manT experiments it is essential
that some information concerning time oI opening, amorint of
blosom, and proportion of blossoms which set fruit ihould be ob-
tained. In seasons when weather cooditions ciuse the failure of
the-,crop, blossom records are the only measure of productivity
available.

At harvest time weight of fruit is the first obvious record. Ir
is-often necessary, howeier, to supplement this by a count of fruit.
Size, colour, quality and cleanliness are orher characters of the fruit
which must generally be recorded at this time.

Othn Rccordt

The above list of records of growth aud fruiting may be regarded
as tnore or less o{ a routiae nature, In addition it is uecessary to
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46 TECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS

tale records of other happenings in the life of the tree as oftcn as

possible. The incidencJ of a particular disease or Pest, suckering
irom th" roots, and leef scorch, are some of the occurrenccs which
necd to be recotded from time to time'

Finally there are the Pe$onal notes of the research worler or
his assistants. The small happenings on the Plantation, this or that
accident to a particula! tre-, the throwing out of roots Jrom the
scion, local variations in fertility or dePth of soil, spray iojury, etc.,

should all be carefully noted, tbr thereia lie, not ouly the inspiratiou
for these routine reiords, but also the means of interpreting them
in a{ter years.

Orgaaitation oJ Recotdirg

The taling of routilre records and management on large scale

experiments, wherein the trees or plots are often scattered at-random,
tt."d ,"- careful orsanisation. especiallv wheu unslilled labour has

to b" or!d. The firit essential is the careful demarkation of plots.

Where the individual trees are scattered at random' as has been

noted before, modifications iu design are often DecessalF to make

managetDent possible at all. For erample, in a large scale pruning
trial in pears'recently laid down at East Malliug, nine varieties of
pear are to be pruned in four difierent wap. The complete ran-

iomisation of titese trees would malce oPeratious at pruniug tirne
very difficult and thus the Pruning treatme[ts were arranged more
or'less systematically, theri being two treatments alternately in
each ,o*. Apart from this reservatiou, the thirty-six combinatioas

of variety 
"nd 

tr..t..nt were arranged in randomised blocks in the
ordinary way.

Altliorei, these varieties will be fairly distinctive by rhe time
they aie cr-opping, they will none the less have to be very carefully

labelled to avoid errors.
The use oI different colours in plot labelling, etc', may be very

valuable. especiallv where illiterate labour has to be used. For
example in a^ manurial triaI involving the three constituents nitrogen,
pot"sL 

"nd 
phosphates, all the trees which get nitrogen could be

siv.n a..d b"td, potath, a blue baod, and PhosPhates white. It
i pbsible to buy difterent coloured paper bags into which the dit
ferent fertilisers ian be weighed our, an.I thus the difficulry of applica-

tion of manures on randomised plots considerably eased. One worter
abroad marked his plots in this way and gave his native pickers armlets
corresponding to the plot in which thiy were supposed to be picking,
thus mal<ile the task of supervision much easier.

The ne"cessity for guard rows in manurial trials, where larger
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I'ECHNIQUE OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS +7
plots are used, may also be turned to advantage in this connection,
for a distinctive variety, or evea atrother speciis of tree altogether,
materialJy hdps to mrrl plot boundaries in large orchar&. -

Ifu uv of Labour Saving Devitt

-- Some of the records of vigour and productivity which have been
al'luded to are, to say the least, difrcult to obtain; and often the
use of some labour-saving device may male them posible, where
otherwise they would have to be abandoned.

Annual twig growth is certainly one of the most valuatrle vigour
records, but also the most difficult to record. On older. trees, indied,
it can only be taken Ior a few trees, since it may take up to an hour
to measure a single tree. fn rnost cases, therefore, oiher recor&,
which grve an idea of this character, such as weight of pruaings,
number_of shoots, etc., have to be taken instead. 

- Wherc growih
is actually measured, a considerable saving in time and la6our is
made by the use oI a 6eld telcphone connected to the laboratory,
where the measurements caq be recorded and added up on an adding
machine in one operation.

{ ver-y g9o{ idea of the number of shoots on spur-pruned trees
can be obtained from the number of cuts made in pruning. This
caa be oi5tained very easily by the use of a pair of sicateuri wittr a
counter attached..

At harvest time much labour is saved and many errors avoided,
if as_many records as possible can be taken in the field immediately
the fruit is picked ani before it is remoyed from under the trees.

The number of fruits can be counted automaticaUy by means
oI a coutrter attached to a picking bag, so that each fruii is iecorded
as it enters the tag. The fruit is then weighed upon a portable
spriag balance adjusted for the weight of the bag. 

- -

. Gradin-g for size and colour must, of course, be done in the pacliug
shed, and here an ordinary commercial grader can be used.

. San2litry

The taLing of samples in horticuhure probably presents greater
diftcultles than with agricultural crops, since it ii very diftiult to
tate a definite sample from a tree, Thus a single branch will vary
tremendously in size; aud a definite lengrh of tranch measured oiI
ard rccorded- will be a difierent proporti;n of the tree according to
the size of the whole

For this reason sempling with the object of measuring the actual
crop or size of a tree has not as yet progressed very far.
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On the other hand, qualitative characters haye been successfully
sampled in recent years. Thus by sampling the prunings from spur-
pruned trees the weight of wood per unit length has been obtained
and this in combiration with the actual weight of prunings from
individual trees and the measurement of a small number, has given
a good idea of the annual wood growth,

Counts of blossoms and fruits upon measured samples taken at
random have beeu used successfully to determine the percentage set
of fruit; and daily counts of flowers open on similar samples have
been used to determine the time of blossoming.

Agaia, raudom samples have been used to determine size, colour
and such disease records as apple scab.

It is most important to remember, however, that such samples
must be taken directly lrom the tree.i it is very difficult to pick out
a random sample from a box of fruit after it has been picked.

Thc Managemc* of Fruit E*2ctimats

There is one final point which must be included in any discusrion
of technique, and that is the proper procedure_in such operations
as pruningl spraying manuriug and thinning of {ruit, where a large
number of difierent kinds of tree ate prese[t in the same expe ment,
The problem arose recently, Ior example, in a manurial trial wherein
uine different kinds of apple tree are included.

Should all these trees be pruned as the grower would prune
them, to the best advantage, ,.g. the large trees tipped more heavily
than the small, or should the same proportion of wood be removed
from all trees ?

At first sight it would seem that the lormer course would be
the better, since any single method adopted would probably be
best for none I but if that were done what would happen when all
the difierent efiects of the manuring came into play ? The larger
kinds of tree when unmanured might actually require the same
pruning as the smaller kinds when fully manured.

It seems therelore that it is better to treat all kinds of tree as far
as possible ali.ke, whether pruning, spraying or thinniug; and this
is the course generally adopted.

It is not possible to describe in detail all the methods of recordiog
and difficulties with which the pomologist has to contend; but the
erperiences at East Malliug have been described in a paper recently
issued.l However, the best waTs of overcoming the difrculties which

r " Field Experimeots in Horticultule," by T. N. Hobl)'n. Impe al
Bureau of Fruit Production: Techdca,l Com6unication No. z (r93t).
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arise are those which are evolved by the research worket himself and
which suit his own prrticular couditions.

PRACTICAL DETAILS OF EXPERI-
MENTATION ON ORDINARY
COMMERCIAL FARMS

By H. V. GARNER

Rorhamtted Erp*immtal Statin

ExrruuEvrel plots on the commercial farm call for Iabour of an
unusual kind at busy seasons of the year, and there is sometimes
a certain amount o[ difficuJty in inducing farmers to co-operate with
experimenral srarions in field work. Our experience has been rhar
having once accepted an experiment the distu'rbance of f"r- .ooiln.
has proved less rhan might have been expected, and farmers have
been willing to retain experiments for a jeriod of years. This co-
operation is beneficial to both parties; foi the reseaich institute can
test rts lindings ulder difierelt soil and climatic conditions, while
the- famer has rhe advjntage of the only lertiliser experi;;;is
which he can interpret with confidence, nimely those cairied out
on his own soil. Accordingly the aim should be to desien experi
ments which haye sufficient pracrical bearing ro appeal to rie f".rrr"r,
wnr-le.afto provldtng rnlormation on more general questions,
. Hitherto most experiments on commircial Iar'ms have been on

slngle or tn some cases on duplicate plots, but more elaborate arranse_
ments involvin_g higher replication are required to bring out sm"all
drfierences. Moreover, the finer poinrs,-if definirelv "established

are well worth the farmer,s notice: Th; p"rro." .i',frir- r1-r., iito describe the methods used in carrying or', -oa.--i.ffiri.iexperiments under the ordinary conditioni of .om*"ri.rl f'a.mine.'l.he work has been done during the last few years by members 3f
rhe Rorhamsted-Stafi. The experimental .*,*i ..*.'" *iJ" .Ji*
up to r50 m es lrom headquarters. lransport has been by train aod
hired car and the equipment no more than cin be carried 

"r'r"r.aona.r,tugg:ge. Usually.rwo supervisors have been required.

" Co-operation with the Farm Staf._The esseitial for rhe success
of experiments of the kind under c6nsideratio" i, tfr" .i.r"-."_op...-
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